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The University{!/ Dayton 
UD TO SPONSOR PHOTOGRAPHIC 
LECTURE-\-JORKSHOP SERIES 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, January 25, 1984 The Photography Division of the 
Performing and Visual Arts Department at the University of Dayton is sponsoring 
a photographic lecture-workshop series in February and March. 
The first of the two lecture-workshops in the series will be held 
Friday, February 3 through Sunday, February 5, and it will feature Steve 
Goff on "Platinum-Palladium Printing." 
A lecturer at Lakeland and Cuyahoga community colleges and at 
Cleveland State University, Goff has been exploring large format photography 
using the platinum-palladium printing process and has conducted numerous 
workshops on this antique process. He received the bachelor of fine arts 
degree in 1975 and the master of fine arts degree in photography in 1979 
from Oh~~o University. He is currently a recipient of an artists fellowship 
from the Ohio Arts Council. 
In the second lecture-workshop in the se~ies, on Friday, ~1arch 2 
and Saturday, March 3, Carson Graves will explain and demonstrate 
"Three-Color Photogravure." Graves has taught at Ohio University and 
Arizona State University. He received the bachelor of arts degree from 
the University of the South and the master of fine arts degree in 
photography and printmaking from Ohio University. Graves is considered a 
master printmaker in non-silver, silkscreen, and photogravure processes. 
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The photographic lecture-workshop series, which is supported 
in part by the Ohio Arts Council, will consist of a lecture by each of the 
guest artists on the Friday of his weekend visit. The lectures will be 
at 8 p.m. in Room 206 of the Rike Center for the Performing and Visual Arts 
on the UD campus; they are free and open to the public. The workshops, 
to be held on Saturday, February 4 and Sunday, February 5 by Goff; and 
Saturday (only), March 3 by Graves, require pre-registration fees. 
For lecture, registration, or general information o!1 ~h~ lj~ 
photographic lecture-workshop series, contact the Photography Division 
of the Performing and Visual Arts Department at (513) 229-2230 or 
(513) 229-3237. 
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